
Australia Demands
Surrender Only,
Women Are Told

Germany Must Be Kept
From Pacific, Ex-Premier

Declares

"Unconditional,"
The Word

Teuton Colonies Close to That
Country Are Called Di¬

rect Menace

-. \ istra statesmen, guests
yesterday of th« .'.onion's Pt'-ss Club
gt the Wa'uloi¦:' Astoria, sai.I that Aus¬
tralia stands now unitedly for uncon¬
ditional surrendci* and that she will
never consei nglj u> the return
to German*, Pacific Consl nava!
bases whici country -formeiSy
owned.

II. V. Braddon. new High Cömmia*-
jioner of Australia, who has just come
to this country, said his country*
felt that the war should bo pushed to
:, completely satisfactory conclusion.
"Peeling throughout responsible Aus¬
tralia at this moment is foi uncondi¬
tional surrender," he sa««i. "There

have ßone> too, through the court-
read Mr. Hali'ou.s recent

il concerning the return of the
colonies, a wave of relief, for

German colonies so .''.car to Aus-
-..i are a direct menace?:"
"Germany in the Pacific is not mere-

lv a menace to Australia, but to the
1'nitcd States," added the .lor. Craw-
ford Vaughan, ex-Premier of South
Australia. "Your destiny is wrapped
ip wirl-, curs in this connection. There
can he no 'pacific' ocean if Germany
has a foothold there. Notonly this sac-

will we demand «if Gerfjrtany, but
,ve will make her give hank v. hat she
took from France in L8T0. Just as Bis-
iarck demanded not only surrender of

:iie rich provinces of Alsace-Lorraine,
large indemnity as well, so will
land that Germany pay for what

-c has done in Sc-rbja, Belgium an«i
France."
This first meeting of -the year was

nor of the Australian visitors.
Mrs. Ida Powell Piiest. president, pre¬
sided.

Full Surrender Flag
Is Hoisted by Club

St. Nicholas Members Show
Just What Their Associates

Are Fighting to Win
is no yellow streak to quali¬

fy the sentiment of the. St. Nicholas
i favor of unconditional surren-
(ji 5p every cue would understand
thai perfectly, tlie members raised a
c -. Rag from the second floor of their
cl ubhousc ye.*' erday.
When i;i«' Unconditional Surrender]
ib movement, now sweeping over the

try, lirst took form in New York
proponents opened headquarters af
\\. si Forty-fourth Street. The St.

-i Club is a* T West Forty-
Street, and the proximity of|

ition, as well as the harmony of
ricas on the peace question, caused the
alter organization to decide ¡I would
Be well to let its feelings be known.

Accordingly an unconditional sur¬
render flag «..as designed from the club
olors, white, 1 1 u*. and yellow, and (luni;

to the breezes of West Forty-fouii.fi
Street, that all who passed might take

the St. Nicholasites were sturd-
opposed to any compromise with
enemy.

I'h" facl thai the wide, flaming yel-
w border of the flag lent something
an air of incongruity to the symbol,

however, caused dissatisfaction among
members.

ill«« offending color has been clim-
n'ed from the new flag. A large white
¦. p with "Unconditional Surrender'
blue letter? waf attached to the end

.. club's service flag, and this om-
of \\ hal í he organ izal ¡on has
o \mei icn a nd of what it is dc

to keep on giving, was hoisted
th a ppi opriatc ceremon ics.
no yellow, as wai said, in

cholas* <'lull's new banner. I'm
'i are three gold stars «m ii.

__-%.
KEPTILE
FUND

The brewing'interest which financed Bris¬
bane, is solidly organized, centrally directed
and has raised and spent millions.

With Miis fund il has financed "disloyalty
and Anti-American propaganda.

With this fund ii revived and published the
Bulletin of the German-American Alliance,
after that publication had defended the rape of
Belgium and the sinking of the Lusitania.

With lliis fund it has violated the political
corrupt practices acts of state and nation.

With this fund ¡I has secretly sought to
control newspapers and periodicals.

With this fund it has run hidden tentacles
into labor, business, educational and even re¬

ligious organizations.
The I'. S. Senate is now inquiring into its

activities. Read what has .already been proved
against it in

Site Mbuttt
Begin niJig To-morrow

Bonds of Fourth Liberty Loan
Were Produced by Women Alone

High Speed by Two Thousand Girl Employes Responsible
I for Government Being Able to Have Issue

Ready for Delivery on Time

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. According
in information received from the. De-
par! ment of Labor practically all the
work incident to the issue of $6,000,-
000.000 worth of bonds for the fourth
Liberty Loan, with the exception of the
two press divisions, is the work of
women, -lames L. Wilmeth, director of
tin' United States Bureau of Printing
and Kngra-ing, reports that all the
counting and examining of the bonds
and much assistance in printing re-

quiring accuracy and skill has devolved
j upon the two thousand women cm-

ploycs.
The amount of speed required in get-

| ting out the bonds is responsible for a

complete revolution in the art of reve-
nue printing. Results never before
thought possible are being achieved,
More speed in revenue printing hits
Iv.-en gained in the last eight months
than in ten years previous to the war.
New methods have been found and
established, methods employed to the
limit. During the first issue of T.ib-
erty bonds the tremendous amount of
extra orders made it impossible to de¬
liver the bonds until weeks after the
drive began.
When the fourth drive opened. Sep-tembev -7. there were sufficient bonds

ready for the Treasury Department to
meet requirements.
The process of printing the bonds is

elaborate. The paper on which they

arc printed is made especially for the ¡
purpose. When it is received at the
bureau girls count and examine the
sheets. The bonds are counted after
nearly every process of the printing,for every scrap of paper has to be ac¬
counted for.

Six bonds are printed on a sheet.
The paper is first, wetted down by plac¬ing twenty sheets between two wet
cloths under weight. After four days
the paper is ready for the first impres¬sion. It is then submitted to the same
process, and after another four days is
ready for the second printing. The
backs of the bonds are printed first,
then the faces. Practically the same
design is used for all the bonds. The
difference in denomination is shown by
the color.
The fourth issue of bonds represents

the finest portraiture known in steel
engraving. As the backs and faces of
the bonds are not printed at the same
time, it is necessary to make them fit.
This work, which requires the highest
degree of efficiency and skill, is done by
girls. The bonds are also examined by
girls as they come from the press.

Girls do all the work in putting the
bonds in shape to lie pressed and
plated. Two bonds are placed hack to
back between heavy cardboard. One
Kill puts in the sheets, another the
cardboard. Eight thousand sheets a

day is the rate of the average girl
worker. They are then "ironed" by a
hydraulic press, live thousand pounds to
the square inch. After one more ex¬
amination the bonds are then ready for
counting, packing and delivery.

Awards Are Given to
Women Home Farmers
President ofWarGarden Com¬

mission Distributes Cash
and Stamps

frizes« for backyard gardeners who
preserved their own products were
awarded yesterday by Charles Lathrop
Pack, president of the National War
Garden Commission, at an exhibition
held by the garden committee of the
Park Department at the war garden
in Bryant Park. The affair was a
miniature county fair and included
five elephants from the Hippodrome
and a musical programme.

Mrs. I. Kahn, of 140 Vermilyea Ave¬
nue, won first prize, !*10 and a blue-
ribbon, with various canned vegetables
and preserves. The second prize.
ST.50 worth of thrift stamps, was won
by Mrs. .1. J. O'Brien, of 3 Washing¬
ton Terrace, and the third, $5 in
thrift stamps, by Mrs. George P.
Euell, of 125 Sherman Avenue, The.
Bronx. Certificates were awarded to
Mrs. Lydia E, Valentine, 15 Wash¬
ington Terrace; Mrs, J. Shapiro, 503
West ITSth Street; Miss Sarah Pox,
2026 Seventh Avenue; Mrs. Walter A.
Ferguson, «131 West. 214th Street; Mrs..
!.'. J. Smith, 151 West, 228th »Street;
Mrs. Joseph Conley, Isham Park, The
Bronx, and Mrs. Charles Halfpenny,
306 East Fifty-third Street.

Children'.** Hospital Is
Behind in Fund Drive

Dr. S. Josephine Baker, director of
the Bureau of Child Hygiene, issued a
general appeal yesterday for contribu-
rions to the fund of the New York In¬
firmary for Women and Children, for
which a campaign is now being con-jducted.

"It is hoped to exceed the amount of
$200,000," said Dr. Baker. "This is the
minimum amount by which the infirm¬
ary can be reopened. If, however, more
It-ople do not realize the great need of
keeping this organization running,!
there is «langer that it will be obliged
to have its doors closed indefinitely.

ll is the duly of every woman in
\'«-w York, whili« doing all she ct>n for
the sufferers in Europe, not to forget
thai there is war work to be «lone right
here in this city. Any contributions,
however small, can be sent, to the in
lirmary, 321. Eas't Fifteenth Street.
The total thus far reached only]

-.mounts to $6,410.47.

No Sugar Cards
Are Needed Here,|

Board Decides
Few Unpatriotic Hoarders:

Not Worth Bothering
About

No rationing card system for sugar
or any other commodity is contemplât-
ed for the people of this city, accord-
ing to an official announcement made
yesterday by the Federal Food Board
here. The hoarding proclivities of a
few unpatriotic housewives, which have
caused the city to exceed its allotment,
are not considered sufficient to war¬
rant the issuance of cards.
Th" board will cooperate, however.]

with the retail grocer in an effort to
prevent hoarding in the home.
"One of Hie methods suggested." said

a statement given on' by the board,
"was that of asking the customer to
sign for his regular purchases, at the
same time staunt; that the. aggregatesupply in the home did not exceed the
proportion of two pounds monthly for
each member of the family or for each
ninety meals served where guests are
entertained."
The board's movement to conserve

sugar resulted yesterday in the penal-
izing of William A. Beckmann, a re¬
tail grocer of 723 Nostrand Avenue.
Beckmann will be cut off from further
sugar supplies until March 16. 1919,
for alleged false statements in his
application for sugar certificates. He
had said that he used 4.000 pounds in
May, June and July. An investigation
by the board showed, it is said, that
he had sold considerably less, ravin-*
altered th figure:- on his bills to sub-;
stailtiatc those of his application.

Tin- board announced thai the Farm-I
ers' Feed Company had agreed to re¬
duce Its price «m brewers' wcl grain,]which it supplies to many dairy farm¬
ers on Long Island, from $10 to $6 a
ton. On September li) the price was
increased from !>('« to $10, causing the
Long Island Dairymen's Association to
lodge a protest. The board ordered the
company to make a refund on all grainsold at the increased price.
A preference to the army and navy!

and war work organizations in the. dis¬
tribution of candy was ordered by the
board.
The (¡entile Retail Butcher's Price

Interpreting Committee conferred with
the board yesterday and established the
margins of profits on beef, lamb andpork. They cover sales of untrimmed
meat on a "'-ash and carry" basis.

Need Funds for France i
Reconstruction Work Inade¬
quate, U. S. Workers Write
Miss Anne Morgan and Mrs. A. M.

Dike, directors in Franc«' of the Ameri¬
can Committee for Devastated Franco.
have informed the organization here
that more funds are urgently needed
t: keep the restoration work movingup behind 'the battle line. The govern-ment, they write, has no broad plan ofreconstruction that it can put intooperation at. present and is hindered inits efforts by transportation difficul¬ties.

"flic last four weeks," wrote Mrs.Pike, "we have been under constant
pressure from the military authorities]t«>- establish another croup like our,( bateau Thierry one at Vic-sur-Aisne.We have withheld firm this because
we have not the means of meeting the
demands.

_
When they tell you they'would prefer to sleep on their own soil,

even on the coldest winter's night,ra'ther than give up the proud posses-)sion of being at home these unfor¬
tunate families, who are even now liv¬
ing in their ruins there seems to be
but one course to pursue and that is to
stand by and help them."

Small Pay, Few Teachers
Mrs. Grace Strachan Forsythe, presi¬

dent of the Interborough Association!
<>:' Women Teachers, objects to Mayor
Hylan's recent ultimatum to the effect!that if teachers are dissatisfied witii
their salaries they "ought to go and
get other job»." Mrs. Forsythe said
yesterday that because teachers have
carried out this very policy the schools,to-day are crippled. Ambrose Cort,principal of Public School 73, Mc-
Dougall Street and Rockaway Avenue,Brooklyn, is also alarmed at the short¬
age of men teachers due to insufficient
salaries.

To Show War-Time Fashions
A war-time Fashion Fete showingthe newest war economy dresses willbe given by the National League for".'.'.'man's Service on Monday afternoon,November 8, at .'. o'clock, in the ball-

room of the Hotel Ritz. Only dresses,suits and «owns, made of materials un¬essential to the needs of the army and
navy and alón;*- lines which conservocloth will be shown, ¦

Society
Another Military Wedding is'

Added to List of War-
Time Affairs

In the chapel of the new St. Bar¬
tholomew's Church, Park Avenue, and
Fifty-first Street, yesterday afternoon
Miss Katherine Elizabeth Fitch, daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Winchester Fitch,
was married to Ensign Flliot Schuylcr
Phillips, Flying Corps, U. S. N. The
Rev. Deighton Parks, rector, assisted
by tho Rev. Dr. S. Dc Lancey Town-
send, of All Angels' Church, performed
the ceremony, which was followed by
a reception at tho home of the bride's
parents, at 21 East Eightieth Street.
The bride, who was given away by her
father, wore a gown of soft white
satin, trimmed with duchess lace, and
a veil of Brussels and rose point lace,
which was worn by her mother and
also by her sister, Mrs. Horace Leslie
Hotchkiss, 3d, at her wedding last De¬
cember. Mrs. Hotchkiss acted as her
sister's matron of honor, and a young¬
er sister, Miss Dorothy Fitch, was the
maid of honor. They wore costumes
of two shades of apricot colored chif¬
fon and satin and hats of brown tulle,
trimmed with gold lace and lavender
chiffon.

Prescott Le Baron Gardner, U. S. N.
was best man, and the ushers were
Ensigns Dickson B. Potter, Stanley
McCormick, Francis Dayton and Can-
field Spegg. all of the U. S. N.
After their wedding trip Ensign Phil¬

lips and his bride will live in this city
and Greenwich, Conn. He is at presen*
stationed at the aviation field at Rock-
away Beach, I.. I.

Liberty Loan Romance
Culminates in Wedding

The marriage of Miss Katherine Har¬
ris Bill to William T. Mullally took
place at 7 o'clock last evening in the
Westfield Congregational Church, at
Uanielson, Conn. The bride, who was
triven away by her father, Arthur Gor¬
don Bill woie a gown of white crepe
meteor, beaded with crystals, over
which fell her mother's wedding veil,
arranged with a cap of rose point lace,
She carried a bouquet, of Bride roses
and lilies-of-the-valley. Her only at¬
tendant was her sister, Miss Marjorie
Bill, who was dressed in apricot
Georgette over French blue satin and
wore a hat to match. She carried Ward
rosca and forget-me-nots. Ensign Les¬
ter A. Bill. U. S. N'., brother of the'
bride, served as best mnn.
Tho bride is a graduate of Mount

Holyokc College, and was for a time
with Hood College, Frederick, Md. She
also lectured for the Bureau of Public
Safety, Brooklyn, and was connected
with the Collejre Settlement Associa-
lion. In the advertising department of
the third and fourth Liberty loans of
the Second Federal Reserve District!
Miss Bill rendered valuable service as!
a copywriter.

Mr. Mullally, «if. the advertising;
agency of Maclay «v. Mullally, Inc., was
chief of the cony division for the Lib-
erty Loan Committee of the Second;
Federal Reserve District in« the first
three loan drives, and was an adviser
in the fourth Liberty Loan campaign.
Among the numerous gifts received

was a silver salad bowl with spoon and
Forks from the Liberty Loan workers
of the Second Federal Reserve Dis-
trict.

Miss Anita Delafield To
Be Bride of J, E. P. Morgan

The marriage pi" Miss Anita Delalicld,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 5.
Delalicld. of this city and Lenox, Mas*..
to Lieutenant John E. P. Morgan,
U. S. N\, son of Mrs. Edith Parsons Mor-
can and grandson of the late .lohn E,
Parsons, will take place to-morrow
afternoon in Trinity Episcopal Church,
Lenox. Miss Delalicld will be attended
by Miss M. Symphorosa Bristed, Miss
Lisa Parsons, Miss Grace Bristed, Miss
Anna R. Alexandre and Miss Alma dc
Gersdorff.
A reception will follow at Little

Farm, the country place of the bride's
parents, near Lenox. Lieutenant Mor-
gan arrived in this country last Thurs-
day from foreign waters, where he had
been on duty for the last year.

Society Women Help
Victims of Epidemic

WASHINGTON, Oct. »''.. Volunteer¬
ing their motor cars and their own ser¬
vices as chalfcurs, prominent women
of Washington, among them Mrs.
George Vandcrbilt, avch been working
lo relieve the suffering of influenza
patient..-. They report cac hday, and

Bride in Wednesday wedding at
Waldorf-Astoria. She was Miss
Lulu Clover Tschirky.

have set hours during which they are
on call.
They wait for a job at the Webster

School, which is emergency quarters.Their cars are used for carrying physi¬cians and nurses on calls to any partof the city. In some cases they dis-|tribute food to homes where whole jfamilies have been stricken with influ-;
enza, so that there is no one in the
home even able to get a meal.

Mrs. Vandcrbilt works for two hours
every afternoon, from 4:30 to 6:30
o'clock. She i pent her time yesterdaytaking nurses to patients in the poorerhomes of the city.
Horse Show Proceeds to

Help American Red Cross
Women will take an active part in

the National Horse Show, which will
open November 11 at Madison SquareGarden, the proceeds to be donated to
the American Red Cross. Mrs. Arthur!
Iseliu is chairman of a committee which
is working for the success of the show.
Among other women who have entered
horses are Airs. F. Skiddy von Stade,Mrs. J. Macy Willcts, Mrs. F. Ambrose
Clark, Mrs. W. R, Coc, Mrs. Edward H.
Carle, Miss Marion du Pont, of Wil¬
mington. Del.; Miss Eleonora RandolphSears, of Boston; Miss Lula Louise
Flcitmann, Mrs. Phillips Allen Clark,Miss Isabella Wanamaker and Miss
Constance Vauclain, of Philadelphia.
400 Societies to Help Fund
Representatives of 400 societies,i

clubs, pilantropich and >'ivic organiza-l
tinns that clear through the Council
of Orgoni'/.ed War Service, plus mem¬
bers of women's clubs, churches and'
synagogogucs, will meet. Monday after¬
noon at the Cosmopolitan Club, 1 33
Easi. Fortieth Street, at :' o'clock, to
pledge their cooperation to teh New1
York committee of the united war work;campaign, which begins a week's cam-!
paign on November 11 for $170,500,000.

Nursery Aids Influenza Fight
The Winifred Wheeler Nursery, in

East Seventy-sixth .Street, has. been
turned over to the women's emergency:committee, and will be used as a home]for babies and young children whose,families arc stricken with influenza.]Only well children will be admitted
and m otectcd from he disea >e.

Miss Beckwith Engaged
(barle.-» L. Beckwith, of .34 North

Maple Avenue, East Orange, N. J., an-
nounces the engagement of Ins daugh¬ter, Miss Caroline Wardwell Beckwith,¡c« Arthur Brentano, jr., quartermaster'sdepartment. (j. S. N. R. F., son of Mr.'
and Mrs. Arthur Brentano, of East
Orange.

Then and Now in the Playing
or Jascha Heifetz

A year ago the young violinist »virt¬
uoso and artist, Jascha lleifet;*., came

out of Russia, and at his first recital;
stirred up memories of the masters of

'

the generation that, had passed away by
the nobility and equipoise of his play-
ing, by an exhibition of penetrative
intelligence, a sense of the compelling
charm of repose unfolding itself so

subtly as to leave no thought of tech-
nica! achievement, an appreciation of
beauty of tone, tonal nuance, color,;
symmetrical adjustment, of phrase,
impeccable intonation and loveliness of
line, which were an all-sufficient ex¬

pression of beauty in the music which]
'he played. Even in tin- compositions
comparatively inconsequential in their
musical contents ami obviously de¬
signed to display the technical acquire¬
ments which please the groundlings be¬
cause they amaze them, he preserved
the elements of lofty beauty by avoid¬
ing exaggerations and pursuing the
path of conscious capacity. Yesterday;
afternoon, when lie gave a recital in
Carnegie Hall, lie manifested a deplora-
ble disposition to sentimentalize all
the classical serenity out of the music,;
as if determined to adapt it to the
sensibilities of mushy boarding school
misses. For the honest drawing and
straightforward sentiment of the ttiti-

sic, which need to be borne aloft to
retain the interest of modern music
lovers, the real appreciators of the
compositor! had to cling to the tran-
scription of the orchestral part played
on the pianoforte by Mr. Andre Bénoist.
The violin solo was too pretty to be
beautiful. Mr. Heifetz has lost none of
the great skill which showed him to be
a master a year ago, but he seems to be
in danger of losing some of his great;
ideals. Has he become apprehensive
lest some of his rivals surpass him in
popularity? He has the elements in;
his art which should lift him above
such fear. There is nothing to be
gained by playing down to the level of'
an audidicc crowding Carnegie Hall in
a time of epidemic, when obvious rea¬
sons have compelled his rivals to cancel
their engagements. Not always, btit
just now, trie voice of the box office is a

voice of significance. II. K. K.

Eugene Berton, the barytone, who ap¬
peared yesterday afternoon at .'F.ohan
Hall is apparently only a boy, and
youthful prodigies often disappoint.

Vet this young man is already an art-isl and the possessor of a voice of tine
quality. lie programme was limited
m scope an dthcrewas nothing in it.
requiring the depot- virtues of the in¬
terpreter of songs, but with the limits
it set. Mr. Berton proved himself more
than adequate. Especially effectivelydone wen« Tschaicowsk's "Legende ad
I.e Loir" and the excerpt from De¬
bussy's "L'Enfant Prodique." In these
he displayed an unusual drastic, per¬haps rather an operatic, sense.

In the evening Aeolian Hall listened
to the recital of another barytone,Louis Graveure. Of the art ami voice
of the former Wilfred Douthit little
new can be said. Both are now well
known to the concert world. His voice
is an extraordinary one, especially in
its breath support and the singer's
power of sustaining a note i.« made
the mosit of, sometimes to the distor¬
tion of the composer's intention. On
the whole, however, Mr. Graveure is a
sincere artist, who lacks something in
warmth of feeling.
Mr. Gravcure's singing last night

was uneven. Some songs, such as
Dvorak's "Sons, My Mother TaughtMe." he gave with a tine delicacy;others. like he same composer's"Gipsy Garments," with a refreshing
vigor. Ai. other times in his strivingfor emotion he resorted to sudden
change.- and vocal exaggerations which
wer« most distressing. These faults
ruined his singing of Chausson's
"L'Aveu" ami Chavagnat's "Mignonne.''
11«- was accompanied by Bryceson 'fre¬
nóme.

Concert to Supply Records
To Our Soldiers Overseas

At Carnegie Hall Tuesday evening a
concert will be given for the benefit of
the National Phonograph Records Re¬
cruiting Corps, an agency which is en-
listing records for the entertainment ol
our boys overseas. Major General J
Franklin Bell, U. S. A., honorary chair
man of the recruiting corps, will makt
an address, and among the artists wh<
will appear are Mme. Schumann-Heink
Misa Frieda Hempel, Mme. Lázaro
-\urelio Gianni, Francis Rogers. Auror«
Lu Croix and Margaret Farnham
There will be no appeal for funds, bu
those who care to do so may bring rec
ords and leave them at the box ottice. o
if they prefer they can ??r.d them ti
the headquarters of the corps, a: '2
East Foi tieth Street.
The patronesses for the concert! in

elude Mrs. Newton D. Baker, Mr?
Franklin K. Lane, Mrs, George In;
Could, Mrs. Franois Rogers, Mrs. Wal
ter Damrosch, Mrs. Nina L. Ourvea
Mrs. H. Archibald Pell, Mrs. Henr;
Morgenthau, jr., Mrs. Edwin 0. Holte
and Miss Elisabeth Marbury.

¡United States and the Sun Again
In Full Accord on Time of Day

For One Hour Gloom Pervades Madison Square as Dial of
Great Clock Is Darkened While Nation Regains

Sixty Seconds Lost Last Spring

Two m?n to whom time was only an !

interval between drinks sat in Madison
Square last night languidly debating
whether the temperature necessitated
the investment of their capital in the
comfort offered by the Olive Tree Inn
around the corner, or whether they
should conserve it against the morn¬
ing's eye-opener after a night in the
park.

It was almost midnight as the great
clock in the Metropolitan tower pro¬
claimed in gleaming figures. Great
office buildings towered about the two
shabby figures on the park bench.
Gloom pervaded the centre of the park.
The night wind shutiled aimlessly
among the trees, discarding leaves with
a lavish hand. Automobiles sped past
in Madison Avenue and Broadway,
passing as a backwater of tho city the.
square which had been the centre of
its night life when Diana ruled alone
among the stars.
"Nobody stops an' not even a han-

some in sight," mourned one of the
debaters. "Times is changin', bo; one
minute to midnight an' the old squarelike a cemetery! Looicit that clock upthere.this place is as close to bein'
left behind altogether as them two
hands is together an' New York passed

it by as quick a« that big hand is goi» '

to jump nast the other an' as sure ''

The speaker slopped transfixed, for.
at that instant, the 26-foot dial of the:
clock had gone black.

If the debate ended in favor of Madi-
son Square and against the Olive Tree
Ian, the vagrant philosopher may have
awakened to renewed faith in Madison
Square, for, after the lapse of an hour,
the clock was again illuminated and
fifty-nine seconds later the two hands
coincided at the hour of midnight.Madison Square, the "backwater,"
was setting the time for the city andfor the country. Two hours before the
hour fixed for setting clocks back in
accordance with sic time, the mechan¬ism of the great timepiece bad been
stopped by the electrical departmentof the life insurance company, and theclock was unlighted and still for sixtyminutes to warn the nation that thetime was approaching to reimburse theold man with a scythe for the hourthat was picked from his pocket lastMarch.
At a. m. to-day the rest of theworld caught up to Madison Square.Train sheets were revised, trains, in

some instances being held for an hourto Keep them on schedule; electricalclocks were stopped and every one ofmethodical habits got an hour moresleep than he realized. Tins morning theGnited States and the sun are in ful!
agreement and the clocks are tickingon the old schedule

Lillian Russell "Broke"
Despite Ricli Husband
Actress Returning to Stage as

"Sergeant** of Marines, With
"Regular Uniform"

Sergeant Lillian Russell, of the
Marine Corps, came to this city yes¬
terday all togged out in uniform. It
was a regulation green one with
chevrons and all. She wore it through¬
out the afternoon to the admiration
of fellow guests at the Hotel Majestic.

She has others, though. One is of
the white duck pattern affected by
soldiers of the sea in summer, and
Miss Russell confesses it is rather
natty. Still a third of the familiar
two shades of blue will be worn by
Miss Russell when she makes her
stage reappearance this week at the
Palace.
They've been calling Miss Russell

"Colonel" since she joined the ma¬
rines, but she is anxious it be made
plain she is nothing so exalted. She
accomplished such wonders recruiting
for the service the Marine Band from
Quantico gave her a loving cup, in¬
scribed to "Colonel Lillian Russell,"
and the title has stuck.

"But. I'm just, a sergeant," she -aid.
"and proud of it."

Recognition by the authorities of
Miss Russell's achievements as n re-
cruiting sergeant have taken the form
of permission for six regular marines
to appear on the stage with her.

Incidentally, Miss Russell confided
her reason for returning to the foot-1
lights. '

"I'm broke," she said.
"That's right," she added: "I'm mar-;

ried to a millionaire, I know. But.'
personally, I'm dead broke.''

Women Oppose McMahon

Protest Aganist His Election
as Kings County Judge

The Women's Kings County Judiciary
Committee, Mr?. Hamilton Ormsbee,
chairman, after making a study of the
records of all candidates for County
Judge in Kings County, has decided to
quoted as saying in a political address
prot-si: against the election of J. Gral
tan McMahon. candidate, on the Demo¬
cratic ticket.
"Some time igo Mr. McMahon was

quoted as raying in a political address,
'Betting, gambling and the social evil
arc bound to exist, and places of this
kind should be licensed and listed,'"
Mrs. Ormsbee said yesterday. *' No
woman can ever subscribe to that doc
trine. Last summer a man beat, his
ten-year-old hoy with a strap so that
a week later the boy's back was a nues

of bruises. When the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children ar¬
rested the father and brought him be¬
fore Mr. McMahon. a police judge, Mr.
McMahon discharged the father and
reprimanded the society, saying: The
child should have been beaten t« n time»
as hard. If it. were my child I would
have horse-whipped him.'

" Many women with whom have
talked this matter over believe that,
no matter who is elected Mr. McMahon
should be defeated, and we are going
to do what we can to accomplish this
result."

Obituary
THOMAS M. FLEMING

Thomas M. Fleming, cartoonist, for
'"The Newark Evening News," dropped
dead yesterda yin front of Little Hun¬
gary, in Fast Houston Street. His
death was due to heart disease. H<* was

forty years old, the son of Thomas
Fleming, former cartoonist for "The
World," head of a cartoon syndicate
and Democratic leader in South Orange,
N. J. His home was in Hilton. N. .1.
He was a graduate of Seaton Hal! Col¬
lege and the New York Academy and
the National Academy of Design.
REV. FATHF:R P. J. BUCKLEY
YGNKERS, N. Y.. Oct. 26..The Rev.

Father Peter .!. Buckley, assistant rec¬
tor of St. Peter's Roman Cathol
Church here, died to-dav from influ
enza pneumonia at St. Joseph's Hospi
tal. It is believed that he contracte,)
the disease during his visits among the
sick in his parish. He was thirty yeai »

old and was ordained in the priesthooti
in 1917, after being graduated from St.
Joseph's Seminary. His former home
was at 339 East Eightieth Street.

CHARLES B. FENNE.LL
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26..Charlea B.

Fennell, secretary of the United States
Legation at Stockholm, died yesterday
of pneumonia, the State Department
was advised to-day. Mr. Fennell's home
was in Kansas City. He was twenty-
eight years old.

BISHOP BOYD-CARPENTER
LONDON. Oct. 2G..The Right Rev.

William Boyd-Carpenter,former Bishop
of Ripon, and Canon of Westminster
since 1911. died in London to-dav.

Born in Liverpool m 1841, the Right
Rev. William Boyd-Carpenter was edu¬
cated at Cambridge. He was honorary
ehaplain to Queen Victoria from 1879
to 1*$3. He was well known as a lect¬
urer and writer and as a student, of
Dante. He was Nobel lecture at Har¬
vard University in 1904 and 1913.

Enlisted Flier
Beats Officers on

Historic Course
Statue of Liberty Race Won

in Less Than Half Mois-
sant's Time

Th rungs of persons at Belmont Park
racetrack yesterday afternoon had been
attracted by the thrilling prospect ofseeing the fliers of the First Provis¬ional Wing of the United States ArmyAir Service perform daredevil "stunts"
m the sky as part of an army aviation
carnival. None was disappointed.
Seven army aviators in biplanesequipped with Liberty motor.» raced to

the Statue of Liberty and hack over
the course made classic eight years
ago by John Moissant and Claude
Graham White. Six of the pilots were:
commissioned officers. The seventh,Sergeant Coombs, won the tl ¡rt;mile contes! in fifteen minutes anil
thirty seconds. Moissant's time in un¬
original race was thirty-four minutes
and thirty-eight seconds.
Coombs had trained for the race like

a prizefighter, and the Hazclhursi Fieldfliers and mechanics came to Belmont
Park with all the money they co dbeg «ir borrow.
As Sergeant Coombs piloted his ma-

chine around i in- soul corner <>:'
the grandstand and thence over thefinish line on a level with the towei oc
cupicd ordinarily by the horserace1judges th«' cheering crowds discoveredthat 1rs closest, pursuer was barely a
ship'.» length behind. So close w« re tintwo that fev realized two airplaneswere in view.
Nom« of the officei pilots' names «mrevealed, bul ' he econd mach n ivafrom Roo c\ .¦'. 1 flic ol lier li\ e¡i nished < he race wn h ¡¡ thiini' Scrgeanl ' oomb
A proud, '.vi- ;i " hnil cl ma n:mandiiiK ai Hazelhur -' Field d rove upto lo- grand stand in ¦> n otor h nd ledthe embarrassed flyingwhere all could see :t¡o\ hugged himjoyously. The cheer Mia- cam fromsoldiers and civilia i;:?.-¦ pro -! thatdiscipline wasn't ',:<..'¦¦:.; t<> iiiiTer I"-cause cf this breach of m I¡ i ;. ¦_.quel i ..

Tin- outstand ig facl to thi
e -. perl v. j witne ed I he raci was Hi .¦plei -:' ration of the perfectsi andard izal on of the Libert; mot or.Thiriy sec.I i' variation I rtjmiles :.¦¦ nothing le han reniai kalthey said.

Every dollar raised a: the field yiterda*, will go for athletic equipmentand musical instruments for thsquadrons of the nited States Army.Mrs. Newton D. Baker ¦,« as hoi« hairman of I he ca rni\ a!, M s. *

A. Van Rensselaer chairman, Mrs.Henry A. Wise Wood vice-chairmanand Mrs. Clinton Gilbert treasurer.Fifty flyers went mt<> the an- simultaneously and strove to outdo eachother -ii feat s of darede* Itrj (Tie;did barrel roll loops, Immeland the falling leaf by squadrons.Then there was a race betveenChevrolet in an aut.brated Frontenac and LieutenantMean«- in a speedy seoul 'plane. Theflyer won. IN- crossed the finish linenot mor«« than twenty feel aboyellow dust of the track 11. he-started an abrupt climb, and few ofthe spectatoi had taken I heir e. efrom his machii
dived to 1 ind .:'.¦;.,-,-
:. nd ;-

got to their feet and« aved amb awaj. Atime later there was a megaphoned anlunci ment, "No t," and therelieve-! crov d pplauded c.leane's ma« ¦. re ked

Ella Flagg Young,
Famous Educator,
Dies of Influenza

Former Chicago Schools
Head Succumbs in Wash¬

ington, Aged 73

Pioneer in Chosen Field

Recent Work for Liberty Loan
Sapped Her Waning

Strength

WASHINGTON, Oct.#26. Mr?. Ella
Plagg Young, of Chicago, chairman of
the National Woman's Liberty Loa:;
Committee and former supcrinter.den-
of Chicago's public schools, died her«
to-day of pneumonia, following a shor*
illness from influenza. When she wa-

stricken Mrs. Young had just com¬
pleted her work for the fourth loan, to
which she had given all her energy.
It was on a speaking tour for the loan
that her illness was contracted.

Mrs. Young, who was born in Buffab>
seventy-three years ago,*was one of
America's leading educators and th«'
first woman in the country to hold an

important public school post. She was
superintendent of Chicago'sic schools in 1909 from a group of

six candidates, the rest of whom were
men educators of national reputation.

In her capacity as superintendent
Mrs. Young fought many bitter battle-
with politicians both on and ofl' th«-
school board. In July. 1013. she re¬
signed, saying, "I can rigbt for a prin
eiple, I can fight for another person.
but I am too old to fight for myself"
She was quickly reinstated by publicclamor, however, only to be ousted fron;

office by the Board of Education in
December.

This» action precipitated a storm of
protest. Lacked by the women of thecity, Mayor Harrison caused the resig
nation of the five members of the
board who had voted against her, and
once more put her fti office. Mrs.
Young was aiso president of the Na
tional Education Association from 1910
to 1911, the first and only woman to
hold that office.
Sex hygiene, enlargement of kinder

garten courses, vocational training an«!
simplification of primary work were
among the reforms inaugurated by the
woman superintendent.

Mrs. Young got her knowledge or
schools from an experience of almosjfifty years in teaching. She taught in
Chicago in various public schools, and
later was appointed to teach in the
Department of Education at ChicagoUniversity. In 1868 she married .<

Chicago merchant, who died a yearlater.

Muschenheim, Hotel
Astor Proprietor, Dies

Started as Cook, Left Fortune
of $10,000,000, Is

Belief
William C. Muse] eii irop

of Hi«« Hotel Astor, died Friday at the
l'os. Graduate Hospital from pneu
monia, following an operation. He had

the hospital since October
and was making satisfactory progress
until pneumonia developed Thursday.
ice::,1 services wiil be held al 10
a. m. to morrow at his late home in
Spuyton Duyvil.

lie was horn near Frankfort. Ger-
many, June 21, 1855. As a boy he
worked in hotels in his native country
and came to the United States at the
a«ge of eventeen. IL- started in New
York a d tant in a lower
Broadway restaurant. In 1880 he was-
selected to take charge of the officers'

tlie I mied State Milil a r
Aeadci ¡V« '«

m en! lo ' '--c 1 ,o1 o
' ird Ib 'gan an acquaint

anee .¦ men o! affairs «vhich was to
pro m os valuable. When the Net*.
Voi \thlctic Hub open« d quarters at
t- it"*;, ninth Street and Sixth Avenu«
Mi*. Muschenheim b« :ame its superin
tendent.
Tho faith of Friends in his busines«

-cl-'i «I him 1" open «lie Arena
restauran! 1880 place pro-
pcrcd ted by the big

time Some '-!~ them backed
chenhi m in ui * hotel project

n Square and .-. ork on t he Hotel
:.. 0. The buildinc

>.-.., complet« d in 1001. 11 proved
rc I Mr. Muschcn

ii estimated a'.
flO.000.OU0.

Mr. Muschenhe m never forgot the
had ma«ie at West Point.

:. and the Astoi
has been the headquarters for all Wes1
Point iifai it construction.
General Fershing was at the Military
Acaden «, v hile ?dr. Muschenheim con¬
duct ed officers' mes.»,

RANCISCO I. URQUIDI
Franei co I. I rquidi, who can.e t«»

as the representative
gov< rnment in Mexico

and became Mexican Consul General.
died yesterday at she home of his
brother, Juan, IOS West 111th Street.

been «H [or several week:-, and
had applied For pa sports to Mexico,
where his health.
He wa born on fal her'i e täte,

nea r Chili u ah ua ("it; Forty-one vea «

ago. Foi :. te yea tudied
P coring schools Pal and while
. here mai ied M Ile Gabrielle Prevol.
¦: ¦. a* York he

Mex ico City,
I the chair

in the mili

! Lives Are at Stake!
Loaned Automobiles Will Save Them!
The Brooklyn Chapter of the American Red Crossneeds autonn talcs to convey their nurses and aides fromhouse to house in its fight to check the Spanish influenzaand pneumonia epidemic in Brooklyn.One automobile enables a nurse to make «10 visits topatients in a day where she could otherwise make only 15.Nurses are scarce. Thousands are in France attendingthe wounded. Therefore those at home must triple theirwork.
You will make the tripling of thir* work possible if youlend tho Brooklyn Chapter of the lied Cross your auto¬mobile for a half-day, a whole day, several flays or a week.Kindly help us if you can.

BROOKLYN CHAPTER

American Red Cross
Phone 3961 Main L65 Remsen Street. Brooklyn

¦. .¦
'


